
Updated Mandatory Fundraising and Volunteer Requirements 2023-2024 

Mandatory Fundraising 

Ice costs for our private skaters are subsidized to keep skating affordable. The fundraising allows us to 

do so. Gateway Skating Club requires each family to pay a $100/ skater fundraising fee for our fall 50/50 

fundraiser. Tickets to be sent out at a later date for skaters/families to sell or retain as a purchase for 

themselves.  

Mandatory Volunteering 

Volunteering is required to be able to keep our club running smoothly. Gateway Skating Club requires 

each family to fulfill volunteer hours per skater. How many hours are required depends on what level 

your skater is.  

Skating Level Gateway 
Academy+ 

Junior Star O12 Intermediate Senior 

Volunteer 
Hours 

2 3 4 5 6 

 

*There is no required Volunteering for Gateway Academy Skaters, only to the skaters who register for 

the additional ‘Plus-Next Step’ program.  

There are many opportunities to volunteer throughout the skating year, such as: Dressing Room 

Attendant, Check-In Table, Costume Collection, Decoration set up and clean up, Flower Sales etc.  You 

can find all the current volunteering on our website by following the steps below. More will be added 

through out the year, but don’t leave it too long. Volunteer hours that are not fulfilled within the season 

will be subject to a fee of $50/hour. Volunteering deadline is June 30 to complete.  

Mandatory Volunteering for Ice Shows 

There will be volunteering hours required that are separate from the yearly requirements. The Ice show 

where the families of the registrants in those shows will be required to volunteer time or skills to help 

ensure these special shows can happen. You will be notified upon registration of these shows what is 

needed. Details on shifts to come. *These shifts can not be opted out of.  

Opt Out Policies: 

You can choose to opt out of volunteering requirements. We ask that you do so at registration so we can 

plan our volunteer shifts. 

Volunteering Opt out fee: $50/hour required 

To Opt out of Volunteering, you must choose the Opt Out of Volunteering option at registration, $50 will 

be added to your invoice immediately and the remainder will be added at a later date. These opt out 

fees do not include volunteer requirements for the Ice show, should your skater register for it.  


